
English Department Competition



Shakespeare Week

Shakespeare Week is a national annual 
celebration giving school children 
opportunities for enriching and 
enjoyable early experiences of 
Shakespeare. 

This year, the English department have 
organised a competition inspired by this 
year’s Shakespeare week theme of 
‘wellbeing’ to help you get in touch 
with your creative side!

There will be prizes for the winners in 
each year group.



“This above all: to thine own self be true”

There are many words or sayings that we use 
today that came originally from Shakespeare 
himself. One of the most famous is

“to thine own self be true”
(Hamlet)

As we have become more aware of our own 
mental and emotional wellbeing, this quote is 
used frequently as a reminder to always be 
true to ourselves.



Write a 

story

Write a 

poem

Record a 

speech

Write a 

newspaper 

article

Create a 

poster

Compose a 

piece of music

Create a 

piece of art

Write a 

monologue

Get creative!



How to enter

Entries close 8th March, 3pm

Send your entry to Miss Mason: masone@fullbrook.surrey.sch.uk

Subject line: Shakespeare Competition

Don’t forget to include your house and tutor group in your 

message

mailto:masone@fullbrook.surrey.sch.uk


Good luck!



Collage example - Nikki Christou (vlogger and 

presenter)
About my creative response

“I chose to do a collage as my response to Shakespeare's famous 

quote because collages are a bit messy, always different and are 

full of colour - there’s so much that you can add to them and 

they never really feel finished. I think that is almost a reflection of 

life.”

“I first thought about all of the things that allow me to express 

myself in different ways. First, I thought about the things that 

make me happy that I enjoy doing, then the people that make me 

happy and support me, the harder things in my life that I have 

grown from, my struggles and so many other things which are all 

pieces that make up what makes me, me and allows me to be 

who I am. My thought process was to start off with the things 

that quite obviously allow me to express myself like baking, make-

up and singing and then think about the other things that don't 

first come to mind, which have shaped me into who I am 

today… like the lots of operations I've had or growing up 

looking ‘different’.”



Poetry example – Katherine Orton (author)

To Make my Heart

To make my heart I take the rabbit lamp 

I had as a child

And crush it together with the smell by 

the river on my walk home from school:

Of deadly nightshade and rotting things.

I cast in barefoot mud-stomping and 

searching for the right words:

No, I’m not asleep. Just thinking.

I throw in Snarks and Wild Things

Parties in Nan’s garden and New Years’ 

evenings

Catching firework ash on The Mound in 

mittens.

Not forgetting

Taking a wrong turn and ending up in a 

shopping centre

Instead of Leicester

Every time.

I clamp it all together and throw it on 

the fire, chanting

In you go, courage, compassion, and 

taking a stand

Defiance, a bit of you is good too. And 

boundaries. (I need you most of all)

Begone apathy, fear and the urge to hide

And take that yardstick for measuring 

my worth against others with you:

None of you are needed any more.

I am I, and this is my heart

Flame-licked and gleaming in my hands. 

Still warm.

About my creative response

“In my book, Glassheart, there’s a character called the 
Soldier who makes his own heart using glass and 
sorcery. And, because hearts have become so symbolic 
of a person’s true self (shown in phrases like ‘follow 
your heart,’ etc) a poem about making my heart –
almost as if I was one of the witches from Macbeth, 
stirring up a spell – felt like a fun way to explore ‘This 
above all, to thine own self be true’.”

“I took inspiration from a poem called The Table by Edip
Cansever (which I read in the book How to Grow Your 
Own Poem by Kate Clanchy), which has a similar 
structure. I thought about what I’d put in to make my 
own heart: memories, places, habits, as well as the things 
I want more of, and actively banishing the things I want 
less of. I tried to be selective (otherwise it could’ve 
gone on forever) and to make it as surprising – and true 
– as possible.”



Creative Example – Marcia Williams (author and 

illustrator)

About my creative response

This really made me think about being true to myself and 

what it means. When I came to create an artwork in 

response to the quote I realised that everyday was different 

and created a different doll version of me. It made me think 

of theWorry Dolls that you put under your pillow, only mine 

are Dotty Dolls (Dotty is my nickname) and each morning I 

take one out of the bag and see who I am. Mostly I think 

that I am the parent, friend and granny doll, but sometimes 

when I curl up on the sofa with my dog I just feel a part of 

him, so then I am the dog doll. When I walk early in the 

morning, particularly this year, I feel a tiny part of nature and 

then I am the nature doll. There is also a party doll, a child 

doll and of course, an author and illustrator doll.



Poetry example – Ben Cajee (presenter)

Can you live with yourself?

This above all, to thine own self be true

When you look in the mirror that person you see is you

Got to be able to walk along with your head held high

And think ‘Hey it’s OK – I quite like that guy!’

There are going to be times when things are tough

You’ll wake up in the morning and think, ‘Man, I feel rough!’

When life’s got you all caught up in a spin

And you just don’t know where to begin.

You’ll need to speak up, hold faith, stand tall

We’re told it’s how we bounce back after we fall

So answer me this and tell me no lies

Can you live with yourself, in this world, through those eyes?

About my creative response

“Well, I can’t draw, I’m not much of a 
singer, and I am not great at making 
things with my hands so I decided to 
write a poem and then film it. I chose 
a video as it is the thing I am most 
used to. I feel it helps me connect 
directly with an audience. I recorded it 
at home on my mobile during the 
lockdown in November.”

https://vimeo.com/499587677

https://vimeo.com/499587677

